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Data Management Course Menu

Data Mining

Visualisation for Decision-Making

Data Warehouse

Text Mining and Big Data
Course 1
Visualisation for Decision-Making
Data visualisation transforms data into meaningful insights for effective decision making.
Course Duration..................1 day

Course 2
Data Mining for Decision-Making
Data mining is a very important tool that has helped to create new ideas and critical decision making in organisations, enterprises and government institutions.
Course Duration..................1 day

Course 3
Text Mining and Big Data for Decision-Making
Discover how big data analytics and text mining can be integrated into the decision making process.
Course Duration..................1 day

Course 4
Cloud Computing for all
A beginner’s guide to demystify basic cloud computing concepts.
Course Duration..................1 day

Course 5
Cloud Computing for Managers 1
Find out what it takes to move your business applications and data to the cloud so that you can get the most out of your business technology.
Course Duration..................1 day

Course 6
Cloud Computing for Managers 2
Is your organization ready to go up to the cloud? A seven-step cloud migration process to move your business applications and data to the cloud.
Course Duration..................1 day
Cybersecurity Course Menu

Keep your cookies safe
Course 1
Introduction to Cybersecurity
Do you want to better understand online security and protect your digital life?
Course Duration.....................1 day

Course 2
Cybersecurity – Application Security by Design
Security consideration in our systems design should not be an afterthought.
Learn what secure software development entails.
Course Duration.....................1 day

Course 3
Cybersecurity – A Holistic Approach
Cyber security remains an endless challenge for enterprises, organizations and governments globally. Equip yourself with the skills to put an end to cyber threats.
Course Duration.....................1 day
Small Bites

Course 1
Introduction to VR Filmmaking & Photography
Imagine the places you can see and experience without leaving your chair.
Welcome to the world of Virtual Reality 360.
Course Duration......................1 day

Course 2
Creative Value with Photography
Be an all-rounded photographer who generates the most creative value out of your photographs.
Course Duration......................2 days

Course 3
Master Photography like the Pros
Learn photography techniques and get your photographs looking like the pros.
Course Duration......................2 days
Credit Calories - Bearing Menu

There is always room for more
Mix & Match
1 Scoop  2 Scoops  or more

Premium Selection
Postgraduate Modular Courses
- Business Analytics
- Business Innovation/Technology
- Gerontology
- Urban Transport Management

Scan Here
for more courses

Classic Selection
Undergraduate Modular Courses
- Supply Chain Management
- Finance
- Marketing
- Infocomm Technology
- Engineering
- Built Environment
- Business Analytics
- Multimedia
- Human Factors and Workplace Safety

For reservation please call 6248 0263
or email cet@suss.edu.sg